
 

 

Legislative Update 

March 26, 2021 

 

The Illinois State Senate met in-person for legislative session this week in Springfield - 

continuing their efforts to pivot back to in-person legislating.  Despite the Senate’s 

success in making the effort to return to the Capitol, the Illinois House of 

Representatives is not expected to return to Springfield until mid-April.  Both chambers 

continue to utilize remote committee hearings to allow members of the public to 

participate in the public policy making process.  These virtual meetings also provide the 

Illinois General Assembly the ability debate legislation and other issues that are 

important to the state.  The deadline for bills to be passed out of committee in the Illinois 

House is March 26th.  The Illinois Senate extended their committee deadline to Friday, 

April 16th.  Committee deadline weeks are always a flurry of activity – and this week was 

no different.  The legislative schedule was jam-packed with committee hearings all week 

long.  The Illinois House advanced over 600 bills out of committee this week, while the 

Senate advanced over 200. 

 

As previously reported, IMSCA’s top legislative priority for the spring 2021 legislative 

session is SB 178 (Assistant Majority Leader Linda Holmes).  This bill would amend 

the Public Construction Bond Act to provide that no retainage may be withheld by a unit 

of local government from a contractor who furnishes a surety bond as required by the 

Act, nor may a contractor withhold retainage from its subcontractors.   SB 178 was met 

with opposition from the Illinois Municipal League, the Illinois State Association of 

Counties, the Illinois Association of School Boards, and the American Casualty Property 

Insurance Association. 

 

Our sponsor, Assistant Majority Leader Linda Holmes encouraged IMSCA to work 

toward a compromise with the opposition.  At this point, our efforts to move some of the 

opposition to neutral have not been rejected, but it is clear our conversations need to 

continue.  IMSCA has remained in close contact with our sponsor, and together we 

decided the best course of action is to continue working on SB 178 and resume 

conversations with our opponents at a time when we are able to safely meet in person 

to discuss and exchange ideas.  Leader Holmes is committed to moving SB 178 and 

understands the importance of this issue to IMSCA’s membership.  Therefore, SB 178 

will not be posted for a hearing by the Senate Judiciary Committee this spring.  

However, IMSCA wants to reassure our members that our work on retainage reform for 

public construction projects will continue.   



SB 2494 (Sen. Villivalam) is also an IMSCA initiative.  SB 2494 seeks to extend a 

sunset provision in current law (P.A. 97-966) that allows the time a commercial 

construction project may last and still permit the filing of a mechanics lien from 3 to 5 

years.  This law is set to expire on December 31, 2021.  SB 2494 seeks to extend the 

sunset provision through 2026.  SB 2494 is assigned to the Senate Judiciary 

Committee.  

 

HB 653 (Rep. Dagmara Avelar) / SB 546 (Sen. Connor) / SB 565 (Sen. Ellman) / SB 

580 (Sen. Connor) are all identical to previous legislation seeking to mandate 

groundwater monitoring at Clean Fill (CCDD) facilities.  IMSCA, along with many other 

construction industry associations oppose this legislation.  CCDD sites are limited by 

law to only accept clean soil, broken up concrete (without protruding rebar), rock, stone, 

bricks and reclaimed asphalt pavement.  The overwhelming majority of material going 

into CCDD sites is uncontaminated soil.  If this legislation were to be approved by the 

Illinois General Assembly, it would force many Clean Fill (CCDD) sites to stop accepting 

materials.  This action would severely and negatively impact the construction industry.  

HB 653 was passed by the House Energy and Environment Committee with the 

agreement it will not be called for a vote on the House floor until the sponsor and 

the opponents have reached an agreement.  

 

HB 2499 (Moylan) amends the Electronic Commerce Security Act.  This bill seeks to 

allow the Department of Transportation, Illinois State Toll Highway Authority and the 

Capital Development Board to accept the use of electronic signatures.  HB 2499 

passed the House Transportation: Regulation, Roads & Bridges Committee. 

 

HB 2567 (House Assistant Majority Leader Jay Hoffman) is an initiative of the 

Capital Development Board (CDB).  HB 2567, as amended, renews the CDB’s current 

statutory authority to use the single prime delivery method through 2024.  The current 

statute states “the CDB shall not use the single prime delivery method for more than 

50% of the total number of projects bid for each fiscal year”.  HB 2567 passed the 

State Government and Administration Committee. 

 

HB 2952 (Rep. Gong-Gershowitz) / SB 2351 (Sen. Hastings) are identical “tech” bills 

and in their current form do not make substantial changes, but they could be used to 

amend the Wage Payment and Collection Act.  IMSCA is skeptical these tech bills may 

be placeholders that will be amended at a later date to include similar language we 

opposed in 2019.  IMSCA members may recall HB 2838 (an initiative of the Carpenters 

Union) that sought to amend the Wage Payment and Collection Act, by seeking to hold 

general contractors liable for the payment of wages to employees of a subcontractor 

even when the general contractor has paid the subcontractor in full.  IMSCA is keeping 

a watchful eye on HB 2952 and SB 2351 in case the previous language from HB 2838 

is resurrected.  HB 2952 is assigned to the House Executive Committee. 



IMSCA is also closely monitoring HB 3158 (Rep. Moylan) and SB 1891 (Sen. Munoz).  

These bills are an initiative of the Operating Engineers Local 150 and would extend 

prevailing wage requirements beyond the public works job site to “laborers, workers, 

and mechanics engaged in the production, processing, reclamation, recycling, or 

manufacturing of materials when the value of the material used in the public works 

project is greater than $250,000.”  If approved by the Illinois General Assembly, this 

legislation would lead to significant cost increases for public works projects.  In addition, 

this legislation would be difficult to administer for Illinois materials suppliers and would 

put Illinois businesses at a competitive disadvantage with out-of-state suppliers.  HB 

3158 is assigned to the House Labor & Commerce Committee, but was not called 

for a vote this week.     

 

HB 3149 (Rep. Mason) is an initiative of the American Institute of Architects-IL and 

amends provisions in the school code that allow the use of “energy performance 

contracting”.  Energy performance contracting is a process that bundles together the 

design, construction, financing and continued maintenance of energy efficiency projects 

for public buildings.  A vendor’s proposed energy cost savings are used to pay for the 

upgrades.  Over time, the use of this alternative funding mechanism has resulted in a 

departure from the original intent of the statute and many abuses have been 

documented; such as using this delivery method for non-energy related projects which 

include flooring, security systems, playgrounds and parking lots.  These projects often 

circumvent nearly every existing state law governing construction in Illinois including the 

Procurement Code, the Prevailing Wage Act, and the Minority and Female Business 

Enterprises Act.  In addition, these projects are often used as a means to bypass the 

competitive bid process.  HB 3149 aims to clean up the inconsistencies of existing 

statute and return it to its intended use.  HB 3149 was approved in committee this 

week, but will be held on second reading in the House until the proponents and 

opponents can reach an agreement.      

HB 3220 (Rep. Tarver, II.) amends the Business Enterprise for Minorities, Women and 

Persons with Disabilities Act.  HB 3220 defines “good faith effort” for the purposes of the 

Act, and also provides factors for determining if a good faith effort (GFE) has been 

made.  Some of the factors to determine a GFE are concerning; such as requiring 

contractors to assist businesses in obtaining required bonding and lines of credit, and 

making efforts to assist certified businesses in obtaining necessary equipment and 

supplies.  In addition, HB 3220 sets uniform BEP goals for every state project.  While 

HB 3220 may be well-intentioned, some of its provisions would create difficulties for 

IMSCA members.  Construction contractors are not bond companies and do not have 

the ability to provide bonding or credit.  Contractors could also face legal ramifications 

by providing equipment to another company with regard to the Employee Classification 

Act.  HB 3220 is assigned to State Government and Administration Committee, 

but was not called for a vote this week.   



HB 3431 (Rep. Morgan) amends the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis 

Program Act.  This bill clarifies employers can enforce drug-free workplace policies and 

provides anti-discrimination protection to medical cannabis patients for failing a drug 

test.  Under provisions included in HB 3431, employers cannot take adverse actions 

against medical marijuana patients who work in non-safety sensitive positions solely 

due to a positive drug test.  A definition of “safety sensitive position” is included in the 

bill.  However, Rep. Morgan agreed to amend the bill to add the terms “commercial and 

road construction” to the definition of safety sensitive position; which will provide further 

protection to IMSCA members.  HB 3431 passed the House Labor & Commerce 

Committee.   

After this week, the Illinois General Assembly is next scheduled to return to Springfield 

on April 13th.  As of right now, both chambers are scheduled to remain in session each 

week through the end of May.  In addition to legislation outlined in this report – the 

Illinois General Assembly has a full plate of other important issues this session, 

including the budget, re-districting, comprehensive energy policy, and continued social 

issues COVID-19 has shed light on over the past year.  IMSCA looks forward to 

representing the Illinois sub-contracting industry on these issues and more as the spring 

legislative session continues to move forward.   

If you have any questions regarding this information, please do not hesitate to contact 

Jessica Newbold Hoselton by calling 217.523.4361 or by email at 

jnewbold@boldnewstrat.com. 

 

 

 

 

 


